KEHRS MILL ELEMENTARY
CELEBRATE “ME”

4th Grade Birthday Celebration Choices

Name__________________________ Birthday__________ Teacher________________________

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! To celebrate your birthday, please choose one (1) of the options below. Share your choice with your teacher before your special day!

_____ Bring a non-food item to share with everyone in the class

_____ Read school-wide morning announcements over the intercom

_____ Sit by a fourth grade friend at lunch

_____ Extra 10 minute recess for the whole class

_____ Bring a “show and tell” item to share with class

*In addition to the option you choose, you can bring in a “Birthday Bag” for circle of concern, or another food pantry. Many food pantries receive fantastic donations, but rarely do they receive cakes, icing, candles, etc. for birthdays in their families. Children will learn to give back to the community, donate to those in need while celebrating with a cake, but not eating it at school.